Basketball goals - Practice - Fixed
projection

Details
Continental's fixed projection practice basketball goals are included in most sports
halls and activity rooms. The goals are wall mounted onto hardwood timber bearers
bolted to the wall (if being fixed to blockwork) or directly mounted onto secondary
support steelwork. We manufacture standard bracketry, but bespoke bracketry can
be made to suit the individual circumstances in your facility and the location of
potential fixing points or secondary support steelwork
These goals are available in any projection from flat fixed up to 1.2m. Typical
projections are:
flat fixed on timber bearers
450mm
600mm
1.2m
Please note that some local councils have banned flat fixed goals due to the risk of
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injury from people running into the wall whilst playing mini games. We therefore
recommend a minimum projection of 450mm is specified - which is our most
popular projection.
Options include:
Fixed height or height adjustable - Fixed height or hydraulically assisted height
adjustable boards are available. Adjustable height boards are suitable to
provide junior or mini basketball as well as senior basketball - ring heights
achieved by adjustable height goals are 3.05m and 2.6m.
Practice backboards are 1.2m x 0.9m and are laminated timber as standard
but are available in perspex cast acrylic.
Backboard padding is available as an optional upgrade - the same TuffGuard
bolt-on backboard padding as our matchplay goals, but in practice size 1.2m
wide
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